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Our Commitment to Privacy 
 
To better protect your privacy, we provide this notice explaining Employnopoly’s online 
information practices and the choices you can make about the way your information is 
collected and used. To make this notice easy to find, it is available on our homepage 
and wherever personally identifiable information may be requested. This notice applies 
to all information collected or submitted on the Employnopoly website. 
 
The Information We Collect 
 
When you browse our website, your IP address (the internet address of your computer) 
is recorded so that we may know how you are using our website. Your browser may 
also automatically provide us with information regarding your computer and operating 
system. This information is used by Employnopoly to monitor and improve our website. 
This information is not linked back to you as an individual user. On some pages, you 
can order services, make requests, and register to receive materials. The types of 
personal information collected on these pages are name, address, email, phone, fax, 
and billing information. To tailor our subsequent communications to you and 
continuously improve our services, we may also ask you to voluntarily provide us with 
information regarding your personal or professional interests, demographics, experience 
with our services, and contact preferences. 
 
The Way We Use Information 

 
Employnopoly uses this information to better understand your needs and provide you 
with better service. Specifically, we use your information to help you complete a 
transaction, to communicate back to you, to update you on services and benefits, and to 
personalize our website for you. From time to time, we may also use your information to 
contact you for market research or to provide you with information about other 
Employnopoly services that we think would be of particular interest to you. At a 
minimum, we will always give you the opportunity to opt-out of receiving such direct 
marketing or market research communications. You may exercise this right to opt-out at 
any time. We never use or share the personal information you provided to us online in 
ways unrelated to the ones described above without also providing you an opportunity 
to opt-out or otherwise prohibit such unrelated uses. 
 
How You Can Correct Your Information 

 
At any time, you may obtain a summary of your personal information on record with 
Employnopoly. You may also request that we dispose of any or all personal information 
about you, except for personal information we need to complete transactions or to 
maintain proper records of previous transactions. You can help us maintain the 
accuracy of your information by notifying us of any change to your personal information. 
 



How to Contact Us 

 
If you have any questions or concerns about this Privacy Statement, or how we handle 
your personal information, please contact us. Employnopoly welcomes comments and 
suggestions concerning this Privacy Statement. We are committed to respecting your 
privacy and protecting your personal information. 
Your Acceptance of These Terms 

By using Employnopoly’s website, you signify your agreement to this Privacy Statement. 
Employnopoly reserves the right to change this Privacy Statement at any time. Any 
revisions will be posted on this site. Please check this page periodically for changes. 

 
PRIVACY POLICY 
 
Employnopoly Privacy Policy 
Effective Date January 1, 2020 (last updated December 31, 2021) 
 
Applicability 
 
This Policy describes the information collection and use practices of Employnopoly. This 
includes for our websites and apps. It applies to information we collect from individuals seeking 
employment with or through us. This includes job seekers using our staffing services. It also 
applies to Employnopoly associates and employees. You can print a copy of this policy by 
clicking here. 
 
Categories of Information We Collect 
 
Our sites are primarily intended for job seekers. Listed below are details about the categories of 
information we collect: 
Contact information. We collect your name and phone number. We also collect your street 
address and email address. 
 
Employment information. We collect education and employment history from job seekers and 
applicants. This includes credentials. We collect information about your skills. We collect 
information about your references and availability. From associates, we may collect drug 
screening results. We might also collect health and medical information from associates and 
employees. This includes any work restrictions and accommodations. We also collect social 
security numbers from associates and employees. 
 
Financial information. We collect banking account numbers and tax withholding information. We 
also collect details about assets and liabilities from potential franchisees and current 
franchisees. 
 
Demographic information. We collect gender and date of birth. We also collect marital status 
and ethnic information. We collect citizenship and veteran status. We collect location 
information from website visitors and app users. This may include precise location information. 
 
Performance information. We collect certain information about job performance. 
 



Site usage information. We collect logs and session data when you visit our website or use our 
application. We collect browser and operating system information. We collect what site you 
came from or what site you visit when you leave us. We collect your IP address. We also collect 
device identifiers. 
 
Business Purposes for Information Use 
 
We use the categories of information for the business and commercial purposes outlined here: 
 
We use information to respond to your requests. We use contact information to respond to you. 
We also use contact information to communicate with you about our policies and terms. We use 
contact, demographic, and employment information to process your application. If you submit a 
franchisee application, we will also use financial information. 
 
We use information to perform our services. We use contact information to notify you about new 
job opportunities. We use contact, employment, and site usage information to identify new job 
seekers or clients. 
 
We use information for marketing purposes. We use contact, demographic, and site usage 
information to communicate about our services and to provide information about Employnopoly. 
This may be by email, on our app, or by text. It may also be on social media platforms. It also 
includes information we think you would find interesting. 
 
We use information to improve our services. We use site usage information to make our website 
better. We use your contact, demographic, and site usage information to customize your 
experience with us. 
 
We use information to protect our company and constituents. We use contact, demographic, 
and site usage information to protect our company and customers. We use this same 
information to identify fraud and secure our systems.  We use all categories of information for 
other purposes as permitted by law. 
 
How We Collect Information 
 
We collect categories of information in the following ways: 
 
We collect information directly from you. We collect your contact, financial, demographic, and 
employment information from you. This could be in person or online. It could also be on our 
website or our app. 
 
We collect information passively. We use tracking tools to collect site usage and demographic 
information. Tracking tools include browser cookies and web beacons. We do this on our 
websites and in emails that we send to you. We collect information about users over time when 
you use our websites or app. We have third parties collect personal information this way. Learn 
more about these tools and how you can control them by reading our Ad and Cookie Policy. 
 
We collect information about you from third parties. We collect contact, demographic, 
employment, and site usage information from our business partners. Social media platforms 
give us information about you. We purchase contact information from third parties.  
 



We Combine Information 

 
We combine information we collect from you on the website with information we receive from 
you offline. We combine information that we have collected across other third-party sites. We 
also combine information you provide with information we obtain from third parties. 
 
When We Share Information with Others 
 
We share categories of information as described here: 
 
We share information with our franchisees. This includes contact, demographic, and 
employment information. 
 
We share information with vendors who perform services on our behalf. This includes contact, 
demographic, and employment information to vendors who provide services for administering 
employment. For example, benefits providers. We share contact and site usage information with 
vendors who help us deliver marketing and other communications. 
 
We share information with our clients. We share contact, demographic, and employment 
information with clients seeking associates.  
 
We share information if we think we have to in order to comply with the law or to protect 
ourselves. We share information we collect about you to respond to a court order or subpoena. 
We share information in response to a government agency or investigatory body request. We 
share information we collect when we investigate potential fraud. 
 
We share information with any successor to all or part of our business. If all or part of our 
business was sold, we may share your information as part of that transaction. If there is a 
merger or acquisition, we may also share your information. If there is financing or bankruptcy, 
we may share your information. 
 
We share information as permitted by law and for other reasons we may describe to you. 
 
You Have Certain Choices 
 
We provide you with options on how we use your information, as described here: 
 
You can opt out of receiving our marketing emails. To stop receiving our promotional emails, 
follow the “unsubscribe” instructions in any promotional message you get from us. Even if you 
opt out of getting marketing messages, we will still send you transactional messages. These 
include responses to your questions or other necessary information about your account. 
 
You can control cookies and tracking tools. To learn how to manage how we and our vendors 
use cookies and other tracking tools, and to read our Do Not Track Policy, see our Ad and 
Cookie Policy. 
 
Florida residents’ rights 

 
If you reside in Florida and are not a job applicant, employee, or the employee of another 
company interacting with us in your job role, you have the right to ask us what information we 



collect and use. You also have the right to ask what information we disclose and sell. You also 
have the right to request that we delete information we have collected from you. To exercise 
your rights please fill out the following online form Click here or go to 
https://www.employnopoly.com/contact   .We will verify your request by matching information 
you provide to us with information we already have about you.  We will not discriminate against 
you because you have exercised any of your rights under the Florida Consumer Privacy Act. 
You can designate someone else to make a request by having them execute a notarized power 
of attorney to act on your behalf. 
 
Sales of information 
 
Under Florida law we are required to tell you if we “sell” information as that term is defined by 
applicable law. Sell means to share personal information with a third party for monetary or other 
valuable consideration. We do not do this based on our understanding of that term. 
 
We Use Reasonable Security Measures 
 
The Internet is not 100% secure. We cannot promise that your use of our sites or apps will be 
completely safe. We encourage you to use caution when using the Internet. This includes not 
sharing your passwords. 
 
We Store Information in the United States 
 
We are located in the United States. Our digital properties and businesses for use are 
maintained in the US. Our services and properties are not intended for people who reside 
elsewhere. If you live outside of the US, you understand and agree that we may transfer your 
information to the US. Our sites and businesses are subject to US laws, which may not afford 
the same level of protection as those in your country. By submitting your information, you agree 
to the processing of it in the US. 
 
Third-Party Sites and Links 
 
If you click on a link to a third-party site, you will be taken to websites we do not control. This 
includes our pages on social media sites. This policy does not apply to the privacy practices of 
these websites. Read the privacy policy of other websites carefully. We are not responsible for 
these third-party practices. 

 
Information Collection from Children 
 
Our sites and apps are meant for adults. We do not knowingly collect personally identifiable 
information from children under 13 without permission from a parent or guardian. If you are a 
parent or legal guardian and think your child under 13 has given us information, you can email 
us. You can also write to us at the address listed at the end of this policy. Please mark your 
inquiries “COPPA Information Request.” Parents, you can learn more about how to protect 
children’s privacy online www.ftc.gov. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.employnopoly.com/contact
http://www.ftc/


Contact Us 
 
If you have questions about this Policy, you can write or contact us at: 
 
Employnopoly.com 
(480) 587-3220 
 
You can email us at ceowilliamcruz@employnopoly.com 
 
Policy Updates 
 
We may make changes or updates to this Policy. We will notify you of at your email address we 
have on file of any material changes to this Policy as required by law. All changes will also be 
posted on our website. Please check our site periodically for updates. 
 
Website Terms and Conditions 
 

 


